Princess Fred’s Matters
“I will give thanks to you, Lord, with all my heart
and tell of all your wonderful deeds.” Psalm 9:1

Friday 20th October ‘17

Dear Parents and Carers,
Philosophy 4 Children
We are now entering the third year in which Princess Frederica has been teaching P4C.
Philosophy 4 Children is a project aimed at getting children to think more about questions
they are asking and how they are answering them. It teaches children to listen to others and
consider alternative points of view. It’s a wonderful way of bringing teachers and children
together to discuss things that matter.
We are delighted to confirm that Nick Chandley, a lead practitioner from Sapere, will be
visiting Princess Frederica on Tuesday 14th November and Wednesday 15th November. He
will be working with class teachers and children to improve understanding of this relatively
new subject area and will also be leading sessions with parents in the morning. He will also
be leading an informal session in a local pub on Tuesday 14th November around philosophy.
More detailed information to follow after half-term.
Year 6 and Reception Buddy Assembly
The reception children were today formally introduced to their new buddy in Year 6. The
Year 6 children welcomed everyone with a song and the head girl and both deputies made
speeches. This was followed by the children exchanging cards with their buddies. The
children will stay as buddies through the academic year. The Year 6 children will visit them
at different times during the year doing activities like a sharing a book with them and
drawing a picture. They will also partner up with them when they have out of school outings
such as church services and visits to the park. Many thanks to all the parents who came to
support their children and the school.
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homework
The school has recently been evaluating the effectiveness and role of homework at Princess Frederica. The
reasons for the evaluation included:

Feedback from staff, parents and children is that English and maths homework books are uninspiring and boring.

Homework tasks, at the moment, don’t allow for children to express their own direction and
independence to their own work.

Homework structure is quite rigid and doesn’t allow for much flexibility if a family event at a
weekend is happening or commitment of another kind that may make the challenge of homework in one particular week more stressful than another.
As a staff, we talked through which aspects of homework were working well and should continue in their current structure and decided on other areas that needed to change. The main changes that were decided by staff
and were presented to governors was to the maths and English homework. The changes included:

The introduction of the use of Mathletics as computer based maths homework for Key Stage 2.
The advantage of this is the work can be set for different groups of children and ensures homework is relevant for every child and consolidates work that happens in class. Teachers can also
see how children are progressing in certain areas and modify teaching in class.

Singapore Maths for Year 1 and Year 2. This ensures homework links directly with what happens in class and helps to consolidate learning.

The use of topic based homework for Key Stage 2 instead of strict English homework. This will
be set at the start of each half-term and will be due at the end of each half-term. It will include
guidance on what should be completed on a weekly basis so parents can decide on how they
structure the completion of work. At the end of the half-term, each child will share their project
with the class and a selection will be displayed in class (and in the library) for the next halfterm. The content of the project will be decided by the year group and will enable different
skills to be employed. It may involve an element of research, definitely imagination, some
writing, careful drawing and artistic design.

Focusing on spellings, phonics and reading daily as homework in Key Stage 1.
This structure will start from after half-term (the main thing being the start of the project based homework).
Homework will continue to be reviewed as we progress through the academic year and will be seeking feedback from parents and children on it as we near the end of the academic year and consider how we move forward with it next year. Please see the information below for a clear outline of the different homework that
each year group will be completing.
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Bug Blitz over half-term (Head Lice /Nits)
In order to make the school a nit-free zone, we need a
coordinated and combined approach as a community. We
would like to ask all families to check for nits over the halfterm and treat children if needed. If we all check and treat
where necessary, then we should all return after half-term as a
nit-free school.
Also, a reminder that all girls and boys with long hair should
have their hair tied back in a ponytail or plait using blue,
yellow, white or black hair ties as per the current uniform
policy. This will reduce the spread of lice in the future.
Black History Month Celebrations
Throughout October, many schools throughout England celebrate
black history. In the past week, children at Princess Frederica have
been learning about different pioneers in our more immediate past
and present such as Michael Jordan, Stevie Wonder and Benjamin
Zephaniah. The children also joined in with an assembly where the
children presented what they had been learning about and we also
learnt about the origins of steel pans before listening to some
performances by the children.

Love Thy Neighbour
Our school values play an important role in making Princess Frederica the school it is. Our
half-termly love thy neighbour award is an opportunity for class teachers to nominate a child
who has consistently demonstrated one or more of the values in and around the classroom.
Children are then invited for tea and cake with the headship team. The children who were
nominated this half-term are listed below. Well done to them!
Oscar Reid

Reception France

Wilfred Westley

Reception France

Lois Ampofo

Year 1 Canada

Hannah Khan

Year 1 Ottowa

Sam Stanley

Year 2 Washington

Eloise Smith

Year 2 USA

Willow Stone

Year 3 Australia

Jackson Cooper

Year 3 Canberra

Arthur Salkeld

Year 4 Wellington

Gonpo Wodser

Year 4 New Zealand

Evan Seidl

Year 5 Lisbon

Matilda Lawrence

Year 5 Portugal

Josephine Fiore

Year 6 Russia

William Oakes

Year 6 Moscow
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Harvest Festival and The Marylebone Project
The Marylebone project is a project where many people
have been kind to donate food and necessities for
homeless women. The Marylebone project helps over
one thousand women a year. The women are permitted
to stay for up to one year and the 112 women that are
currently staying have food, their own room, water and
lessons.
At the Marylebone project, they help the women by giving them lessons and helping them in
getting a job. Most women are happy and have been guided into a better life than before.
On Tuesday, we went there and had cookies. The staff and women are very welcoming and
kind. It felt great to help so many people and I am glad that the school participated this year,
just like we have done in previous years.
By Astrid Aurell
Key Dates ahead
th

Monday 30 October ‘17

8:50am

First day back for all children.

Thursday 2nd November ‘17
Tuesday 7th November ‘17

9am and
4pm
(1 hour)
PM

Wednesday 8th November ‘17

PM

Friday 17th November ‘17

E-Safety Workshop (An opportunity to hear about esafety with specific information on new websites being
used, advice on social media and other relevant topics).
Nursery and Reception Parents Meetings by
appointment.
Nursery and Reception Parent Meetings by
appointment.
Year 6 Russia class assembly.

10:10am
(30 mins)
10:10am
Year 6 Moscow class assembly.
(30 mins)
Christmas Dates

Friday 24th November ‘17

Wednesday 13th December ‘17
Thursday 14th December ‘17
Friday 15th December ‘17
Monday 18th December ‘17
Wednesday 20th December ‘17

2pm
(1 hour)
10:30am
(1 hour)
1:30pm
(1 hour)
2pm
(1 hour)
10:30am
(1 hour)
1:30pm

Christmas Music Extravaganza.
Key Stage 1 and Foundation Stage Nativity Christmas
Show.
Key Stage 1 and Foundation Stage Nativity Christmas
Show.
Christmas Music Extravaganza.
End of term service at St Martin’s Church for
Reception to Year 6 children.
End of term for all children.

Start of the spring term 2018
rd

Wednesday 3 January ‘18

All Day

Thursday 4th January ‘18

8:50am

Parent and Teacher meetings all day by appointment in
classrooms.
First day back of the spring term 2018 for all children.

School Prayer
Father God,
Thank you for a peaceful and successful first term. Please
protect us throughout the half-term holidays.
Amen
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Class

W/B Monday 2nd October ‘17

W/B Monday 9th October ‘17

Year 1 Ottawa

Marni Keam-George for making a
very good effort in maths, always
checking their work against the
success criteria.
Simone Dodd for putting in a good
effort in maths, working
independently.
Claudia Phillips for always
presenting her work neatly in all of
her books.
Charlotte Grigg for showing
exceptional work across all
subjects.

Tevina Gray for maintaining an
incredible standard in all of her
work.

Year 1 Canada
Year 2 Washington
Year 2 USA
PE Key Stage 1
Year 3 Australia
Year 3 Canberra
Year 4 New Zealand

Year 4 Wellington

Year 5 Lisbon
Year 5 Portugal
Year 6 Russia

Year 6 Moscow

Micah Joseph for making a huge
effort in every subject and making
really good progress in lessons.
Shreya Sahni for always being
very helpful and considerate.
Jemima Sprinz for working hard
throughout the whole term. Also,
showing excellence and
enthusiasm across all lessons.
Leonardo Rios Parreira for always
practising the school values.
Particularly showing endurance in
class and peace in the playground.
The whole class for producing a
fantastic class assembly.
Indy Bell for working very hard in
every lesson. Showing fantastic
presentation in her books.
Izabella Paksi for producing a
fantastic piece of writing, creating
an excellent atmosphere and
showing excellent focus in lessons.
Theo Foxwell for always being
polite and helpful.

PE Key Stage 2
Music

Isaac Thomas for great effort in
music lessons.

Kobi Poole for trying really hard to
produce a self-portrait in art.
Sam Stanley for being kind and
considerate all week.
Grace Pascoe-Ericsson for
working very hard in maths.
Sam Oakes for always giving
100% in every PE lesson.
Arthur Murray for achieving
perfect results in all of his times
table tests.
Sam Rivetti-Downey for showing
good focus in all lessons.
Elliot Puleston for working well
independently in maths.
Inigo Laughton for writing an
amazing poem using expanded
noun phrases.
Kate Fox for producing a fantastic
poster in science.
The whole class for working well
together to produce their class assembly.
Arthur Lott for always working
hard to improve his skills in maths.
Bobby Jaeger for settling in very
well into school, and being a kind
and polite member of the class.
Lily Maskell-Key for working hard
and continually improving in PE.
Sammy-Ray Cherry for
outstanding progress on the
trumpet.

Star of the Week for both reception classes will start after half-term
and will be added to this list in the first newsletter after half-term.
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